




Studies on the Ultrasonic Measurement by Means of the Sing-Around Method( 1 ) 
- On the Characteristics of the Apparatus -
Yoshio ISHIDA， Yoshibumi HARADA 
The “Sing-aroundU method was tested， by which velocities of ultrasound in liquids 
could be measured accurately and the resu1ts recorded continuously. The method con-
sists of the following three measurements: 1) the measurement of the repetition freq-
uency f of the. pulses which circulate through the wave sender， the testing material， 
the wave receiver and the external electronic circuit， 2) the measurement of the effec-
tive distance 1 (sound path length) between sender and receiver， 3) the measurement 
of the time delay td of the external electronic circuit. In order to eliminate the mea-
surement of td. the method of variable path length was proposed by Ficken and Hie-
demann. The method of fixed path length was developed， also， by Greenspan and Tsch-
iegg. In the latter case， the determination of 1 and td was made by using the stan-
dard liquid -distil1ed water in this case-， whose velocities of sound were wel1 known. 
The both methods were herein tested. It was found that the former method could not 
give satisfactory results. The reason is ascribed to the fact that the actual variation 
of the distance between sender and receiver does not coincide with the effective var-
iation of the sound path length. Tracing the latter method， we could get very accurate 
resu1ts by the measurement of time interval T between N pulses， instead of measur-
ing the repetition frequency f. The time interval between N pulses could be measured 
by inserting the cascaded binary scaler which 品ndone pu1se， only when it has re-
ceived N pulses. The characteristic constants 1 and td of our apparatus were given as 
14.05 cm and 17.02μs. The measured value of 1 is shorter than the actual distance 
between sender and receiver. The reason is reduced to the mu1tiple reflections of 
sound between sender and receiver. The variation of T versωtemperature becomes 
up to-1oo3.5 Cμs/OCJ. The result indicates that the apparatus is possible to be used as 
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1/1= l/v + td ・・・・・・・(1)



















する O そして二つの音路長l1， l2に対する繰返し周波数1，/2を測定すると






















V， V"- V3 V4 イ九号はここで増rt，検波，位相反転、 された後，送信機の発振管を トリガ










第31ヌl j五信機回路 |司 は送信機の出力パルスで送波子に入
同 Vz 1ら V与 Vs V， V" ぬ
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(a) 送信機出力波形 (b) 受信機の険法器直前の波形
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V=A十BO+C()2十D03+ E04 + F(j5………・(3)






T = N (l/v十td) 一…・・…・・性)
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